
Thomas J. Watson Sr. PTA General Business Meeting Agenda 
Monday, September 9th, 2019, 3:30p 
TJW STEM Lab 
 
Attendance:  Heather MacQueen, Patty Doane, Ashley Wells, Jen Savelli, Kathy Evanek, Holly Mayer, Karen 
Colapietro, Emily Regan, Jenna Nemcek , Catherine Schaffer, Kristina Jackson 
 

I. Call Meeting to Order 3:36pm 
II. Budget Discussion and Vote –  

A. PTA will be buying a Cricut machine so budget was adjusted for that ($500 budget).  
B. Added in Destination Imagination line item.   
C. Added new line item for Pie the teacher as it was under unallocated before and should have its 

own separate line.   
D. Removed Save Around from PTA budget/fundraiser for this year and added it to Booster Club 

instead.   
E. Currently spending budget is about the same as last year.  
F. Moved $3000 from bank account to Booster to cover field trip costs this year.   
G. We (the school) need to look into movie licensing fees as a notice came last year from state PTA of 

changes as to what can be shown at school.  Movies are not supposed to be shown in class or for 
school functions unless they are educational and go along with the curriculum (aka no Disney, 
Pixar, cartoons, etc, etc).  We need to find out what the licensing covers and we need to find out 
exact cost.  Once cost is known, a line item in budget can be added for it (initial thoughts are for 
around $300). 

H. TJ Ball line item amount was increased.  This was done so we can take away the $5 fee to attend 
in hopes that attendance increases.    

I. Line item for TJW Garden needs to be added ($300) 
J. Motion to accept budget as proposed, accepted and passed by all, none opposed.  Budget listed 

on last page. 
III. Report of Officers 

A. President’s Report – Jennifer Savelli 
1. We are still planning to start the initiative where grade levels help with events.  This 

means having each grade level or a few grade levels commit to one event to run (Autumn 
Fest, TJW Ball, and Wellness Day, Gingerbread Night, etc).  This will help divide up the 
work load for events and make it more manageable for all involved. Whichever event that 
grade level takes, we plan on asking parents from that grade level to help as well. As part 
of sharing the event work load, folders are being put together for the individual events so 
people have a place to start with what has to be done ahead of time, during the event, 
after, etc.  We are hoping that special areas (PE, Music, Art, Library, etc), aides, special 
area (AIS, OT, PT, speech, etc) can also be involved by picking an event to help out with or 
a grade level to attach to. To start this thoughts are to do a note and put in mailboxes 
explaining initiative and ask people to attach to a grade level and then anyone who is 
willing to help out can help out with events and/or do a sign up sheet in the office for 
grade levels/staff to pick event to help with  

2. Membership slips – Plan is to put a slip for membership in every staff mailbox.  A flyer will 
be sent home with all kids as well to try to get parent participation. 

B. Principal’s Report – Emily Regan 



1. It has been a great start to school year.  Thank you to all the staff for doing well and rolling 
with changes that have come up.  It has made everything run really smoothly so far. 

2. Jumpstart was very successful and ran very well.  It helped a lot with being able to screen 
students and place them correctly in classes before school started.   

3. An initiative to screen all kindergarten students coming in was proposed to the district 
and was approved and will be put in place for the future.   

4. Open House is scheduled to run the same as it has in the past.  A half hour of opening 
statements in the cafeteria and then time visiting teachers.   

5. So far the cafeteria has had on average about 150 students for breakfast every day.  
Things have been slow, but staff are working through it with extra help and are working 
on a better process to help move students through the line.      

C. Teacher’s Report – Catherine Schaffer 
1.  Nothing to report yet.   

D. Audit Committee – Joe 
1. Audit completed 8/28 by Joe, Kristina, and John Mayer. – Completed and approved with no 

major issues or discrepancies.  
E. Treasurer – Holly – see above Budget Discussion 

IV. Coordination 
A. Booster Club – Need to vote in new officers and send officer list to DO.  Save Around Fundraiser 

starting 9/13 for BC.  
1. Motion made to elect Phil Bambino as President, Kathy Evanek as Vice President, Karen 

Colapietro as Secretary, and Catherine Schaffer as Treasurer.  Motion to accept new 
officers proposed, accepted and passed by all, none opposed. 

2. Fundraiser will be Save Around Books this year.  Save Around Fundraiser will run 9/13 – 
9/24 

V. Committees 
A. Book Fair donation to library: $833 in Scholastic dollars – Julie Harmon has until end of September 

to spend money and is excited to be able to get new books for the library 
B. TJW Open House 9/26: Who can help man membership table at 6p?  Event runs 6:30pm-7:30pm.  

Kathy will man PTA table with help hopefully from Joe Ozvold.  Holy to make sure there is cash, 
cash box, etc.   

1. Karen working on calendar.  Absence slips already printed.  
2. A question came up that if parents don’t send in a note and only use the online reporting 

system to say a child will be out for an appointment, was absent, etc, then how will 
teachers know if students had a note or used the online system, etc to report the 
appointment or absence, etc?  Emily Regan will check with District Office on policies and if 
you do online reporting, do you still have to send in a note.  A suggestion was also made 
that if online system was used, maybe an email could be sent to the teachers notifying 
them of appointments, absences, etc, which would eliminate the need for the paper note 
all together if the online system was used.   

3. Holly will make membership form. 
C. Cider Mill Fundraiser: Karen 

1. Karen will schedule a date after contacting them.  The date needs to be some time after 
9/24.  Also need to check with them to see how much turn around time is needed (Cider 
Mill Closes Dec. 1st,, we think), so that coupons can go home and folks can get products 
before they close for the season. 



D. Spirit Wear Fundraiser: Kathy –  
1. Kathy will ask if they will make flyer to go home, or if we will have to put it together 
2. Also will ask if even larger sizes (3XL, 4XL, etc) are available for purchase for extra price 
3. Need to find pick a date to start the Sale.  General consensus is the sooner the better.  

Beginning of October is a good time for it.   
4. A suggestion came up to possibly do fall and spring sale to allow new students and staff, 

etc, another time to buy  
E. Parade: 9/28. Theme Be A Tiger, Be A Hero!:  Holly – design is liked and approved 

1. Float: Red, White, & Blue and/or Black & Orange – Voted for Orange and Black 
2. One idea for pictures to use on float was to do an orange and black day and take a bunch 

of pictures around the school during this day 
3. Another idea for pictures for the float is to ask teachers to take pictures of kids being 

heroes, being a good friend, helping someone, etc.   
4. Jen Savelli to make capes for students who are walking in parade saying I’m a Hero   

F. Summer Challenge Pie Day: Set date and need volunteers to help with set up and for being pied, 
1. September 27th will be Pie Day at 2:15pm. Holly will get shower caps and garbage bags, 

Catherine will get frosting and plates (Holly checking on how many needed), Jen will let 
custodial staff know. Jen will send out email asking for people to be pied and volunteers 
to help hand out pies, line students up, and call students up with lists.  Karen and Holly 
will make pies and also help hand them out.   

G. Box Tops: Run fall contest and send home flyer on new method of collecting.  New method flyer has 
been made, will be attached to contest 

H. Autumn Fest: Set Date. Grade Levels Helping? Apply for Kohl’s Care? Need to start gathering raffle 
baskets.   

1. October 25th 6-8pm 
2. Plan is to ask for raffle basket donations from school/grade level and post on FB for 

vendors wanting to donate items and we will display their business cards.  Ideas for 
baskets are: staff member could be a raffle basket by being pied, silly stringed, pumpkin 
gooed, mummied with TP, etc, principal for 1 hour, movie night themed basket, art items 
themed basket, game night themed basket)  

3. Karen will apply for Kohls Cares 
4. Autumn Fest will run similar to past where games are in gym, STEM lab has science 

projects, arts and crafts will be set up in the hallways, spooky hallway, costume parade, 
we will need people to sell food (pizza, cider, donuts) and raffle basket tickets, etc. as well 
as folks to run the games, arts and crafts, science, etc.  Also looking for someone to take 
over doing the spooky hallway.   

I. Gertrude Hawk Fundraiser: Holly Will run end of October or beginning of November 
J. Poinsettia Fundraiser: Holly, Will run in November 
K. Ginger Bread Houses: Jennifer.   

1. December 6th 6-730pm in conjunction with end of Book Fair 
2. Will ask for donations again (staff, parents, etc) as worked well last year 
3. Remember to ask Sherri to save milk cartons a few weeks ahead of time 

L. Other Business: 
1. Need to decide between Cricut Explore Air ($269 for bundle) or Cricut Maker (more 

expensive and does more functions). It looks like Cricut Explore Air more meets our needs 
as a school and is a better price.  Cricut will need to be connected to a computer 



somewhere and we need a place to put the computer and cricut so there is enough room 
to use it and not interrupt anyone during the school day – one possibility is book room.  
Teachers will have to bring materials to cut, paper, vinyl, etc.  PTA has budget for $500 for 
this and a few extra materials to get it up and running.  Upkeep for PTA or school funds 
will be purchasing cutting blades, cutting mats, and possibly cutting cartridges.  Jen or 
Kathy will buy unit with a personal credit card using tax exempt form and then PTA will 
reimburse.   

2. Would like to do another whole school picture – Tiger paw with different grade levels in 
the “toes” 

3. Holiday Shoppe – possibly run Dec 17-20 with set up the Monday the week of, 3 buying 
days, and Friday as a last chance only buying day.  Kristina will text Kat and ask if she can 
call and organize again.  We will need volunteers to set up and to run it during school 
hours.  For now, plan is to ask Grade levels on feedback for timing for Holiday Shoppe due 
to the Book Fair also being close timing wise.  Also will ask if they want to continue the 
Holiday Shoppe.  Jen to send out an email to gather information before a date is set. 

4. Amazon Smile – need to get information out about it, possibly with one starter 
informational flyer about the program.  Another suggestion was to make a flyer saying 
ways to help TJ without having to fundraise (box tops, amazon smile, etc).  Another way 
to get word out is to always include them on newsletters 

5. Still looking for help weeding courtyard – line item in budget needs to be amended for 
this.  Emily Regan to contact companies to see if anyone is willing to come. 

6. Emily Regan will check on getting a flyer out about the Tiger Closet at TJW 
7. Yearbook - Contract for 1 year with Lifetouch was signed by PTA President and now 

Kristina can forward it on to Robert Wood at Lifetouch.  We need to decide what price we 
want to sell the yearbook at (contract price is $12.50 per book, 40 pages, having to sell 
126 books to meet contract) We also need to know how many flyers we need to order, 
and how many special 5th grade flyers to order as they receive the yearbook free.  Flyers 
have to be ordered by Oct 1, 2019 so price and number of flyers has to be determined 
before then.    

VI. Next PTA Meeting: 3:30p, October 7th at TJW STEM lab 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 5:10pm. 
 
Minutes submitted by Kristina Jackson. 


